The performance of hearing protectors can be assessed in situ by measuring the sound pressure inside the ear canal following the Microphone In Real Ear (MIRE)p rotocol. Thus acustom-made earplug has been designed with an inner bore, allowing the insertion of the MIRE measurement microphone. However, the actual exposure levelcan only be accurately predicted if the relationship, henceforth called transfer function, between the sound levelatthe microphone and at the eardrum is known. Previous research has revealed that the transfer function can be precisely approximated with an individualized FDTD model, butasimplified method is needed for practical implementation due to the time-consuming nature of this numerical technique. In this matter,aone-dimensional analytical model appears inadequate, hence an approximation to the detailed FDTD model based on digital filter design is proposed instead. Twod i ff erent approaches have been applied to estimate the individualized filter coefficients: multiple linear regression and Multivariate Orthonormal Ve ctor Fitting (MOVF).I ng eneral, both methods can predict an individual'st ransfer function quite accurately if the length of the earplug'si nner bore and the length of the residual part of the ear canal behind the protector are known. However, MOVF seems more reliable for ears with alonger residual part. 
Introduction
Several studies clearly indicate that exposure to excessive noise is harmful to the auditory system [1] . In this regard, hearing protectors are often the most feasible solution to prevent occupational hearing loss [2] .
Especially,c ustom-made earplugs deservee xtra attention because theyt end to be more positively rated with respect to usability and comfort [3] .
One important issue is the noise dose receivedw hen wearing hearing protectors. The European Noise Directive on exposure limit values stipulates that the worker'se ffective exposure must takeaccount of the attenuation provided by his hearing protectors [4] . Because of the wellknown discrepancyb etween the attenuation measured in laboratory conditions and the real protection offered to an individual user [5] , even custom-made hearing protectors merit individual field attenuation measurements [6] .
Different procedures have been developed to assess hearing protectors in situ [7] . Among them, aMicrophone In Real Ear (MIRE)b ased approach appears the most effective manner to conduct field measurements, yielding to the best trade-off between speed, accuracy, repeatability and correspondence with actual practice [8] .
Thus, ac ustom-made earplug has been designed with an inner bore that allows the insertion of am iniature microphone registering sound pressure levels inside the ear canal behind the hearing protector [9] . In practice, this MIRE measurement microphone is mounted in ap robe that also contains ar eference microphone measuring the sound pressure outside the ear canal (see Figure 1) .
The presence of the probe does not influence the attenuation of the earplug and measuring with this MIRE probe results in av ery stable and reproducible outcome [10] . However, one critical issue is the manifest difference between the sound pressure levelr egistered at the MIRE measurement microphone and the levelo fi nterest at the eardrum.
Previous research with aH ead And Torso Simulator (HAT S) has shown as table and reproducible relation, henceforth called transfer function, between the sound pressure at the MIRE measurement microphone and at the the eardrum. Moreover, the measured transfer functions can be predicted with aF inite-Difference Time-Domain (FDTD)m odel of an ear canal occluded by an earplug [10] . Further investigation has revealed that the FDTD Figure 1 . Earplug with twoi nner bores; one to adjust the attenuation (b) and the other test bore (a) for insertion of the MIRE probe (c) with measurement (d) and reference (e) microphone. The measurement microphone measures the sound leveli nt he ear canal behind the hearing protector whereas the reference microphone registers the incoming sound level.
model of the HATS also accurately approximates the transfer functions for human ears if the most striking geometrical features of aparticular ear and hearing protector are included in an individualized model [11] . The main features of the measurements and FDTD simulations are summarized in sections 2.1 and 2.2.
The numerically obtained transfer functions can be used to estimate the sound pressure at the eardrum from MIRE measurements. Although the model is well-suited in experimental and research settings, certain constraints make the practical implementation less feasible. First, detailed measurements of the geometrical parameters require specialized equipment and are time-consuming. Secondly,the computational cost for the FDTD model is quite large, making the incorporation in field measurement equipment nearly impossible. Hence amore simplified method is also needed.
Based on the relatively simple shape of the transfer function and the striking relationship with the morphology of earplug and ear canal, one might assume that a one-dimensional analytical model is sufficiently accurate to predict in practice the sound pressure at the eardrum. This approximation is elaborated in section 2.3, butt he results distinctly showt hat the sound propagation under study is more complicated than can be captured in the analytical model.
To overcome this problem, afi lter based approach is chosen instead because digital filters can easily be included in measurement equipment. In this matter,t he FDTD transfer functions servea sas tarting point to propose aset of filters suitable for estimating the sound pressure at the eardrum from measurements with the MIRE probe. Further,m ultiple linear regression (section 2.4) and Multivariate Orthonormal Ve ctor Fitting (MOVF, section 2.5)a re applied to predict for one specifice ar the applicable filter by linking the filter characteristics to the most influential geometrical parameters of ear canal and earplug. Naturally,the aim is to achieve the right balance between the number of needed morphological variablesas fewa sp ossible -a nd the accuracyo ft he filter -a s high as possible. In section 3, the outcome of the twoapproaches will be compared to the original FDTD simulations.
Material and methods

Measurements of the transfer function
Gaining insight in the fluctuation of sound pressure amplitude is the first step to build anumerical model. Therefore the sound pressure is simultaneously registered at the MIRE measurement microphone and at the eardrum for both aH ead And Torso Simulator (HAT S) and nineteen human subjects, all equipped with custom-made acrylic earplugs (see Figure 1) .M easurements takep lace in an anechoic room to prevent disturbances from background noise or reverberation; all details can be found in [10] and [11] .
The MIRE measurements are performed with ap robe (see also Figure 1 ) containing am easurement and ar eference microphone, namely twoK nowles lown oise FG-3652 microphones.
The HATS is aB rüel &K jaer HATS type 4128 Cw ith ear simulator so that the sound can be registered at the place where anatomically the eardrum is found. When the custom-made earplugs are put in the HATS'so uter ear canal, the sound pressure levels at the MIRE measurement microphone and at the eardrum can be measured simultaneously.Thus the transfer function under study (H me )can be calculated directly by applying the following equation,
where H me is the frequencyr esponse between MIRE measurement microphone (m)a nd eardrum (e), G mm (k) and G ee (k)a re the autospectra, G me (k)i st he cross-spectrum and G * me (k)its complexconjugate. Since the captured transfer functions should be absolutely independent of the test signal, the test space and the microphones, tworeference free-field microphones are incorporated. All calibration steps are described in detail in previous work [10] .
Forthe human subjects, asimilar approach is followed by inserting an extra GN ReSound Aurical microphone in the outer ear canal. This device is designed to measure the sound pressure levelatthe eardrum and consists of aflexible silicone tube (outer diameter 0.85 mm)connected to an ear piece with microphone. The general approach is very similar to the measurements with the HATS and all details have been described previously [11] . One important remark is that the presence of the flexible silicone tube will not alter sound propagation in the outer ear canal an sich [12] butitdoes affect the attenuation of the earplug. This seems not critical since previous analyses have pointed out that changing the earplug'sattenuation does not influence the transfer functions [10] .
Finite-Difference Time-Domain model
Simulations of the transfer functions
In connection with the measurements, the sound pressure distribution in an ear canal occluded by an earplug is numerically simulated using the Finite-Difference TimeDomain (FDTD)technique. Akey factor of this approach is that both pressure p and particle velocity u are discretised in Cartesian grids; more details can be found in [10] . This technique is chosen since the time domain method is both efficient and accurate and relies on as imple and straightforward concept. So it allows to calculate the transfer functions' spectra overthe whole auditory spectrum at once [13] .
The acoustically important features of ear canal and earplug are introduced in the model by boundary impedance of the form
which can be easily implemented in FDTD [14] . This means that for the ear canal the impedance of the ear canal'sw all is included [15] to model sound propagation in the outer ear and in addition the acoustics of the middle and inner ear are represented by the impedance at the eardrum [16] . Further,the impedance of the MIRE microphone [17] is taken into account as well as the earplug's material [18] and the impedance of the entity earplugear canal [19] . Besides the impedance of the different structures, the effect of viscosity and heat conduction is included for the sound propagation in the earplug'schannels because their diameter is very small. More detailed information about the FDTD model can be found in [10] .
Apart from these general considerations, individual differences in ear canal and hearing protector might also mark the transfer functions. Therefore, the most striking geometrical features that are thought to influence sound propagation are accurately measured for each test subject and the HATS using either ac aliper accurate up to 0.01 mm or aCoordinate-Measurement Machine (CMM) VM-250 Nexiv, manufactured by Nikon and accurate up to 0.1 µm. The parameters depicted in Figure 2a nd 3a re included in the simulations with a0 .35 mm gridcell size and described in more detail in [11] . Naturally,the diameter of the earplug'sc hannels is also taken into account, butn ot listed here because of its constant value amongst all hearing protectors.
Comparing measurements and FDTD-simulations
In Figure 4anexample of ameasured and simulated transfer function is shown. In most cases, the resemblance between the simulated and the measured transfer functions is very satisfying [10, 11] , yielding to the conclusion that the numerical simulations are af air prediction of the transfer function between the sound levela tt he MIRE measurement microphone and at the eardrum. In this regard, the difference in the lower frequencies is related to the experimental setup [11] whereas the increased difference for frequencies above 6500 Hz is not considered critical [11] .
All transfer functions appear to have the same global form with ad istinct maximum between 2500 Hz and 3500 Hz and multiple minima above 4500 Hz; the most distinct minimum is often seen between 4500 Hz and 6500 Hz. Combining the results from measurements and the FDTD model for both the HATS and human subjects leads to the conclusion that the first maximum is most probably caused by resonance in the test bore with pressure peaking at the MIRE measurement microphone and appearing very lowatthe eardrum. Additionally,the most distinct minimum is most likely due to resonances in the residual part of the ear canal behind the hearing protector with pressure peaking at the eardrum buta ppearing low at the MIRE measurement microphone. Further,the measured transfer functions appear to be stable, reproducible and independent of the earplug'sattenuation. The features of the transfer functions are discussed in more detail in [10] and [11] .
Despite the common global shape, the intersubject variability appears to be substantial with respect to the exact frequencyand amplitude of the extrema. This is little surprising givent he relationship between the appearance of the transfer function and the particular structures of one's ear canal and hearing protector.
The FDTD simulations seem capable of capturing the link between geometrical characteristics and fluctuations in sound pressure amplitude, buta re too time-consuming for implementation in practical measurement equipment. Therefore the knowledge from the FDTD model is used as starting point to develop three simplified approaches, described in the following sections, that could be used at the workfloor.
One-dimensional analytical model
In Figure 5as chematic overviewi sd rawn of an occluded ear canal, suitable for one dimensional modeling. In the simplified model viscothermal effects are neglected as well as the finite impedance of the earplug and ear canal material. Based on this approximations, the sound field in the microphone duct and in the residual ear canal can be approximated by plane wavest raveling along the xdirection.
The specificacoustic impedance of the eardrum Z t and the microphone impedance Z m ,b oth also included in the FDTD model, are used as boundary conditions. Continuity of pressure and particle velocity is imposed at the transition between the test bore and the ear canal (x = l 1 ).
These calculations give the following expression for the transfer function under study
where p is the sound pressure, k the wave number, ρc the characteristic impedance, S 1 the cross-section of the ear canal and S 2 the cross-section of the test bore. Further x = l 1 + l 2 refers to the position of the MIRE measurement microphone and x = 0o ft he eardrum; l 1 , l 2 , S 1 and S 2 can be adapted to establish individualized onedimensional models analog to the FDTD models.
Nevertheless, Figure 6s hows that the one-dimensional approach is over-simplified. The first maximum is elevated up to unrealistically high values and in addition shifted to higher frequencies, thus almost totally obscuring the minimum present in the measurements and FDTD model. This result is not entirely unexpected because certain assumptions made in the analytical approximation might not be completely fulfilled in reality.
First, the mass conservation equation or continuity equation might not be accurate at the transition between the test bore and the ear canal (at x = l 1 )b ecause the difference in diameter is large. In analytical models for Helmholtz resonators, an end correction is introduced to takei nto account the near field of the flowfi eld near the neck-end. This yields to replacing the length of the resonator neck by a(larger)effective length which would indeed shift the first maximum to lower frequencies.
Secondly,the continuity equation is not completely correct at small distances (compared to the wave length)from the transition. This means that the model is not adequate for small residual volumes because the wave front at the eardrum is no longer plane.
Thirdly,the viscothermal losses can not be neglected in ducts with small cross-section. The exponential damping can be introduced in the relation between wave number and frequencybyincluding the absorption coefficient.
The above reasoning clearly shows that arelatively simple one-dimensional model has some obvious shortcomings. To handle this issue, it seems more efficient basing a simplified model on the accurate calculations of the FDTD simulations than introducing all the necessary corrections in the one-dimensional model.
IIR filter with coefficients obtained by multiple linear regression
Filter design
As described in section 2.2 FDTD simulations are carried out for nineteen subjects. Each simulation combines the general acoustical properties of an acrylic earplug and ear canal with individualized geometrical features. This approach yields to 37 different numerical models, one model per ear.I nt his matter,o ne ear is left out because the results obtained with the VM-250 Nexiv( see section 2.2) appeared to be erroneous. In this section, the FDTD transfer functions are approached by IIR filters because digital filters, and especially FIR and IIR filters, can easily be included in measurement equipment. One of the standard methodologies for the design of such afi lter is used; the complexf requencyresponse of each simulated transfer function is approximated with acontinuous-time transfer function being the quotient of twop olynomials. If so desired, the fitted transfer function can be transformed into adiscrete transfer function by applying abilinear transformation.
To accomplish this, invfreqs from MATLAB (The MathWorks™)isused because this algorithm guarantees stability of the resulting linear system. The corresponding complexfrequencyresponse H (s)can be written as
with s = j2πf, f representing the frequency. The frequencyrange of interest is set between 0Hzand 8000 Hz analogous to the frequencies tested with puretone audiometry [20] . Additionally,t he filter coefficients are deliberately determined in the s-domain instead of the z-domain. In that way, the resulting filter can be digitalized afterward with as ampling frequencya dapted to the sampling frequencyofthe measurement system used in practice. Finally,the order of A(s)a nd B(s)i schosen as low as possible, provided that the frequencyr esponse of the analogue filter H (s)isalmost identical to the FDTD simulated transfer function. It appears that this requirement is fulfilled if the order of both A(s)and B(s)isset at 6.
Linear regression for filter coefficients
The aim of the multiple linear regression analysis is finding aformal relationship between the coefficients of H (s) and the geometrical variables of the ear canal and earplug. This way, an individual transfer function, resulting from an individualized filter,c an be used in the measurement equipment to predict the sound pressure at the eardrum from the response of the MIRE measurement microphone without the need to perform ad etailed FDTD simulation first. Forstability reasons, linear regression will not be carried out with the coefficients of A(s)and B(s)b ut instead the poles and zeros, i.e. the roots of respectively A(s)and B(s), serveasdependent variables.
Dependent variables Form ost ears, only the first and second zero appear to be real, all other poles and zeros are complex. Forthe latter,the real and the imaginary part are fitted separately using linear regression. Because all coefficients in Equation 4are real, the complexconjugate of each complexpole or zero is also apole or zero of the filter under study.I nt hat case, only the real and imaginary part of the pole/zero with apositive imaginary part are considered for the regression analysis. The corresponding complexc onjugate can then be easily deduced from the resulting formulas. Building the regression model All statistical analyses are carried out with the statistical software R. Based on scatter plots and Pearson correlation coefficients between dependent and independent variables, amanual step-forward regression procedure is followed. This means that one independent variable is added at the time, starting with the variable that shows both graphically and numerically the strongest linear correlation with the dependent variable. The procedure is repeated until the adjusted R 2 equals or exceeds 0.80. When extra independent variables are added, care is taken that theyare not correlated to the variables that are already included in the model and that there are always 6t o1 0o bservations per variable included in the regression model [21] .
Independent variables
Amanual stepwise approach is preferred overanautomatic procedure because the practical feasibility has to be taken into account. This means that geometrical parameters that can be measured more easily are preferred as independent variables, as long as theyyield to accurate predictions.
Checking the underlying assumptions Before the obtained models are actually used to predict the poles and zeros for ap articular transfer function, the aptness of the assumptions of linear regression are checked first [21] .
The assumptions that the residuals come from an ormal distribution is verified with the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test and the Shapiro-Wilk normality test. If the distribution of the residuals is farf rom normal (p<0 . 01), the regression model is reconsidered. Further,the random distribution of studentized residuals around zero is visually assessed by drawing ascatter plot. Because left and right ears of the same subject are included, possible autocorrelation between the residuals is examined by calculating the Durban Watson statistic.
Outliers and influential observations are detected by computing the Mahalanobis distance, the df-betas, the Cook'sd istance and the leverage. The Mahalanobis distance measures the influence of acase i on the fitted valuê Y i whereas the Cook'sdistance considers the influence of the ith case on all n fitted values. Subsequently,the df-beta measures the influence of the ith case on each regression coefficient. Finally,t he leverage measures the difference between the vector of the ith observations of the independent variable and the vector of means of all independent variables [21] . The values of influential observations are carefully inspected and action is undertaken whenever necessary.
Numerical results
Forthe real part of the first pole ( (p1)), the real ( (p3)) and imaginary ( (p3))part of the third pole and the imaginary part of the fifth pole (p5),t he regression models could be established without anyp roblems, including all observations of the dataset. The resulting models are summarized in Table I , revealing that only the length of the test bore l 2 and the length of the residual part of the ear canal l 1 are needed as independent variables. Fora ll the linear models, both normality tests yield to insignificant p-values (p>0 . 01). Furthermore, none of the values of influential observations are unlikely nor is there reason to believe that theyhavebeen measured incorrectly.
Fort he real part of the fifth pole ( (p5))a nd zero ( (z5)), the adjusted R 2 does not reach 0.80. Since adding more variables apart from l 1 and l 2 does not substantially increases this value and since the residuals of the model are normally distributed, the most simple model with the highest adjusted R 2 is chosen at least if the adjusted R 2 approximates 0.80. This reasoning is also followed in the subsequent analysis.
Forthe imaginary part of the first pole ( (p1)), the real part of the fifth pole ( (p5)), the real ( (z3))a nd the imaginary ( (z3))p art of the third zero and the imaginary part of the fifth zero ( (z5)), the Shapiro-Wilk test yields to as ignificant p-value (p<0 . 01)d ue to onetwoincase of (z3) -more extreme error term. In these cases, the following rule of thumb is applied. Since none of the simulated transfer functions or corresponding filters shows anym anifest errors, the influence of the observation in question on the resulting regression is calculated. If the inclusion of the observation only influences the corresponding fitted value of this particular observation, this observation is kept. However, if the Cook'sdistance of this observation exceeds 1orifthe df-beta exceeds 2 √ n with n the number of observations (37) the regression analysis is carried out without the observation in question [21] . The resulting models are also summarized in Table I .
Fort he first and second zero, the regression analysis becomes much more complicated because most ears have real first and second zeros, butadistinct minority has complexfi rst zeros. The complexz eros tend to be associated with longer ear canals although this relationship is not absolute. Additional FDTD simulations with higher values for l 1 and the total range of values for the other parameters reveal that the combination of al onger ear canal with as horter test bore and ad eeper pit at the end of the earplug tends to influence the spectrum of the transfer function. Actually,t hose simulations showm ore often a( very)s light minimum in the lower frequencyr egion whereas most transfer functions rise monotonically in these frequencyrange or remain constant. The extra minimum explains whyt he zeros of the corresponding filter differ from the majority.U nfortunately,t he emergence of this minimum can not be absolutely predicted based on the geometrical parameters, hence it is not feasible to make different regression models for both groups. Because of the nature of the problem, it is also very unlikely that filters with higher orders for the numerator will solvet his problem.
Givent he limited number of ears resulting in complex first zeros, only the real zeros are used for linear regression. Naturally,t his implies that the regression model is less accurate for higher values of l 1 .T he results for the real part of the first ( (z1))a nd second ( (z2))zero are also reported in Table I .
The Durbin Watson statistic does not suggest autocorrelation for anyofthe tabulated models (α = 0.05). To sum up, inclusion of only the length of the residual part of the ear canal (l 1 )and/or the length of the test bore (l 2 )i nt he regression models appears sufficient to make reasonably accurate predictions. This clearly enhances the suitability of this approach in practice because these parameters can be measured easily,q uickly and accurately for each individual.
Multivariate orthonormal vector fitting
Although the linear regression provides good results for most poles and zeros, there are several shortcomings. First, the resulting equations are not entirely valid for the longest ear canals. Secondly,n ot all observations could be included in all models and thirdly,e stimating the real and imaginary part of each pole and zero separately might increase the overall error.Therefore, an alternative approach is also used, namely the Multivariate Orthonormal Ve ctor Fitting (MOVF) algorithm. Whereas multiple linear regression aims to fit the trajectories of each pole and zero separately,this approach computes an accurate multivariate model that describes the configuration of the poles and zeros as awhole. The overall goal of the MOVF algorithm is the same as for the linear regression; establishing aparameterized rational model that simplifies to an individualized frequency-dependent transfer function for certain values of the independent variables. The details of this approach are described in [22] , ashort outline of the modeling procedure is givenhere for convenience of the reader.
Model representation
Because the regression analysis has clearly shown that the length of the ear canal (l 1 )a nd the length of the test bore (l 2 )a re the most influencing variables, the MOVF algorithm computes arational trivariate model R(s, l 1 ,l 2 )that has the frequencyvariable s (recall s = jω), butalso l 1 and l 2 as parameters. It is defined as the ratio of aparameterized numerator N (s, l 1 ,l 2 )and denominator D(s, l 1 ,l 2 ).
.
The frequency-dependent basis functions φ p (s)a re orthonormal rational functions that are based on aprescribed set of poles a.These poles a are chosen as stable complex conjugate pairs with small negative real parts and imaginary parts linearly spaced overt he frequencyr ange of interest. The parameter-dependent basis functions ϕ v 1 (l 1 ) and ϕ v 2 (l 2 )a re also rational functions that are chosen in partial fraction form as afunction of jl 1 and jl 2 .Theyare based on ap rescribed set of poles b 1 and b 2 respectively, which are chosen as complexp airs with small real parts of opposite sign and imaginary parts linearly spaced over the parameter ranges. Al inear combination of twop artial fractions is formed to ensure that theyconstitute areal function. The variables P , V 1 and V 2 denote the number of basis functions, and are chosen according to the dynamic behavior (i.e. the order)ofeach variable independently.
Calculation of model coefficients
Based on the FDTD simulations that are performed in section 2.2, ad ense set of data samples {(s,
is obtained, taking into account the length of aparticular test bore and ear canal. Forthe other geometrical parameters, the average values from the original dataset are chosen since the regression analysis has shown that in general their influence on the resulting transfer function is small. The goal of the MOVF algorithm is then to estimate the optimal values of the coefficients c p,v 1 ,v 2 andc p,v 1 ,v 2 of the trivariate transfer function in such aw ay that it approximates the data samples in al east square sense. Alinear approximation to this nonlinear optimization problem is obtained by using an iterative procedure called the Sanathanan-Koerner iteration [23] . In the first iteration step (t = 0),L evi'sc ost function is minimized to obtain an initial guess of the model coefficients. In successive iteration steps (t = 1,..., T ) , updated values of the model coefficients are found by using the previously estimated denominator as an inverse weighting to the leastsquares equations (D
This process is repeated in an iterative wayu ntil all the model coefficients have converged. To improve the convergence properties of the iteration, ar elaxed non-triviality condition is applied. It is also noted that the trivariate model reduces to aregular,univariate transfer function for fixed values of l 1 and l 2 .
Numerical results
To ,which corresponds well to the desired accuracy. As an illustration, the model response for at est bore with length 0.0247 misvisualised in Figure 8 .
Comparison of multiple linear regression and MOVF models
Because of the obvious shortcomings of the one-dimensional analytical model, these predictions are no further considered. To compare the linear regression and MOVF directly,t he expected transfer functions are calculated in MATLAB for each of the 37 ears in the original dataset. Worthwhile to mention is the fact that the actual computer time is acceptable for both approaches. The fitted transfer functions are then compared to the original simulations, because -although relying on twodifferent fitting principles -t heya ll aim to approach the FDTD transfer functions as accurately as possible.
In general, both models do well for ear canals of moderate length, an example is seen in Figure 9a . However, the MOVF approach clearly improvesthe prediction made by the linear regression model for more extreme lengths of the ear canal (see Figure 9b ). This graphic also reveals that for this particular case, the prediction of the MOVF model is somewhat less accurate for the transfer function'sminimum in the higher frequencies. The small deviation is not caused by an inaccurate fitting of the data, buti ti sc onnected with the fact that the FDTD simulations (which are used to compute the MOVF model)a re based on average values for all geometrical parameters, except for the length of the test bore and ear canal. Although the influence of the other geometrical parameters is small, theystill might affect the transfer functions. Nevertheless, theyare not in- cluded in the FDTD simulations for the MOVF and hence their influence cannot be included by this model. However,the resulting inaccuracyisnot critical because previous research has shown that the exact transfer function's minimum is not unambigiously specified since it strongly depends on the position of the earplug in the ear canal [11] .
To quantify the possible improvements between the fitted models, the difference is taken between the magnitude of the FDTD simulated transfer functions of the original data set and the magnitude of respectively the transfer function fitted with linear regression and with MOVF.Then, this difference is squared and summed over four clearly distinguishable frequencyranges, i.e. between 100 Hz and 1500 Hz where most functions are either constant or monotonically rising; between 2500 Hz and 4000 Hz where ad istinct maximum is seen; between 4500 Hz and 6500 Hz including ac lear minimum and finally between 6500 Hz and 8000 Hz where most functions are again rising. Finally,t he sums are divided by the number of frequencypoints to makethe quadratic errors comparable across the different frequencyranges. The quadratic errors are compared between the models with a Wilcoxon signed-rank test instead of apaired student t-test Figure 10 . Quadratic error for corresponding transfer functions estimated from multiple linear regression compared to the FDTD models (gray)a nd estimates from the MOVF models compared to FDTD models (white), calculated for the frequencyr egion from 0.1 kHz to 1.5 kHz, from 2.5 kHz to 4.0 kHz, from 4.5 kHz to 6.5 kHz and from 6.5 kHz to 8.0 kHz. The boxes span the middle half of the ordered observations and the thick black lines inside represent the median. The whiskers extend to the most extreme data point which is no more than 1.5 times the interquartile range from the boxes. The circles represent data points that fall outside these limits. because the data tend to be right-skewed and there are not enough observations to apply the central limit theorem. Forthe lower frequencyregion, MOVF performs clearly better (p<0 . 001), butt he error is already quite small in this range. Forthe other frequencyregions, no unambiguous statistical differences are found (see Table II ). Nevertheless, it is important to notice that the quadratic error always tends to be lower for the MOVF approach (see Figure 10 )a nd that cases of total mismatch of the linear regression fit (see Figure 9b) are neverseen for MOVF.
Discussion
Previous research has demonstrated that the MIRE method is as uitable wayt om easure the performance of hearing protectors in situ [8] . Further,t he sound pressure at the eardrum can be accurately predicted from the response of the MIRE measurement microphone provided that the transfer function is known. Especially in the frequencyregion below6000 Hz, the measured transfer functions and the transfer functions predicted from the FDTD model are in good agreement [10] .
Overall, the global shape of the obtained transfer functions is relatively simple and can be clearly traced down to the main features of test bore and ear canal. These findings might question the need for the quite complicated numerical FDTD simulations and the extensive regression and MOVF models, especially when it comes to practical implementation. Conversely,the sound pressure distribution in the occluded ear canal could be approximated with a one-dimensional analytical model. However, section 2.3 clearly reveals that ab asic onedimensional analytical approach is not useful to predict the sound pressure at the eardrum from measurements by the MIRE microphone. Inclusion of viscothermal losses -f or instance in the test bore -s eem indispensable as is the extension to at least at wo-dimensional model so that acoustically important features likethe earplug'spit can be included. In theory,problems could to acertain extend be solved by adding suitable correction terms, butnumerical techniques seem more efficient and straightforward.
Hence, the simulated transfer function are approximated with afilter approach. The advantage of this procedure is that the acoustical mechanisms included in the FDTD simulations still play their part because the filter characteristics are directly related to the simulated transfer functions. In addition, the filter coefficients can be linked to specific geometrical features of ear canal and earplug with multiple linear regression and MOVF.T he thus found expressions only need the length of the ear canal and the test bore to predict newtransfer functions. The total length of the ear canal can easily be measured by sliding asilicone tube into the ear canal, for example at the time that the ear impression for the custom-made earplug is taken. The length of the earplug itself and of its inner bore can be determined during the manufacturing process.
The filters based on linear regression and MOVF perform both well with rather marginal statistical differences. However, it must be noted that the linear regression model is actually based on the original FDTD data set that is also used to calculate the quadratic error,w hereas the MOVF starts from adense set of newsimulations (see section 2.5.2). This might artificially lower the quadratic error for the linear regression model. Moreover, the MOVF performs clearly better for cases where al onger ear canal is combined with ashorter test bore.
Determining the sound pressure levela tt he eardrum provides insight in the performance of ah earing protector,but it does not have to be an end point. From the level at the eardrum, the insertion loss and the noise reduction can be derived. In this matter,the insterion loss is defined as the difference between the sound pressure levelb efore and after noise treatment, i.e. with and without ah earing protector in place. The noise reduction is the difference between the sound pressure outside the ear canal and inside behind the hearing protector [24] . Fort hese calculations, the sound pressure at the eardrum has to be combined with head-related-transfer-functions (HRTF) [7] . Research suggests that an individual'sH RTFc an be approximated by average values [25, 7] , butthiswill nevertheless increase uncertainty especially for the higher frequencies. Therefore, further research could focus on the practical feasibility and implementation of individualized HRTFs.
Conclusion
This paper proposes apractical method for determining the individualized sound pressure levela tt he eardrum when using the MIRE technique to evaluate the performance of hearing protectors. It is based on measurements of the sound pressure levela tam icrophone embedded in the HPD and only twoi ndividual morphological parameters: the length of the test bore where the measurement microphone resides and the length of the residual portion of the ear canal behind the protector.
In this paper three models for the transfer function between eardrum and measurement microphone are compared. First, ab asic one-dimensional analytic model provedt ob ei nsufficient. Further,t wo other models that are based on fitting rational digital filters on detailed simulations -p reviously provedt ob eq uite accurate -b oth seem to perform sufficiently well.
The first method starts from fitting alinear model to obtain the filter coefficients from the twolengths mentioned above.Ithas the advantage of simplicity and limited number of coefficients buti ss lightly less accurate. The second method, am ultivariate orthonormal vector fitting, is more generally applicable in asense that it also allows to findthe transfer function for more extreme ear dimensions. However, the number of coefficients it uses is much more elaborate.
Both filter approximations provide the filters in virtually no time -t hat is compared to af ull numerical simulation -and thus can be implemented in apractical measurement system.
